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Elac declines presidency; post still vacant
By Kristie Jones
and Steve Shoup
SANTA FE~ The University
of New Mexico Board of Regents
and Gov. Toney Anaya met in
closed session Tuesday after
notification that presidentdesignate John C. Elac had declined UNM's top post.
In a letter dated Aug. 27, released by the regents and read by
the governor in an afternoon
press conference, Ela.c said, "I
have thought about this for three
days and have concluded that I
must withdraw my agreement to
consider signing a contract to
serve as president. "

and the regents for not consulting
him upon Elac's selection, said it
was "totally inappropriate" to
discuss Elac' s qualifications
now.
"I would like to underscore
that I feel the board has the ulti-

mate constitutional authority to
make that choice,'' and not faculty deans or students, Anaya said.
He added, however, the process
must be one ''that has the support
of those constituents.''
Leonard Delayo, state superin-

tendent of education, who with
Anaya is an ex officio member of
the board, said the tone of the
. meeting was civil.
"I felt they were communicating,'' he said, and he expected
"courtesy consultations" by the

Faculty suggest search changes

''I have thought about
this for three days and
have concluded that I
must withdraw my
agreement to consider
signing a contract to
serve as president.''
-John Elac.
The 90-minute meeting in the
governor's office was called by
Board of Regents President Henry Jaramillo to discuss the
board's next course of action.
Jar&millo would not outline
specific board plans, but said
they would be discussed at a
Sept. 4 meeting. Part of the meeting will be closed, he said, to
discuss personnel matters.
Jaramillo called .Elac's rejection of the offer "unfortunate."
''If Elac had been given a
chance, he might have made a
good president," he said.
When asked whether the University community would have a
larger role in the next presidential
search, Jaramillo replied, "That
is one thing we're going to try
and consider."
Anaya, who has criticized the
secrecy of the search procedure

Professor Douglas Ferraro proposes a motion during the emergency faculty meeting held at
the Kiva Tuesday afternoon.
By Harrison Fletcher
amended form, read: ••In view of the events that have
Following the announcement that John Elac would
not accept the position as president of the University of
New Mexico, the general faculty Tuesday passed a
four-point resolution, which in part, called for the
search process to reopen.
Regents President Henry Jaramillo received a letter
from Elac Tuesday informing him of his decision.
This proves that the faculty voice "does have an
impact,'' said Pauline Turner, associate professor of
home economics and president of the Faculty Senate.
"We've won the battle, but the war's not over," she
said.
Douglas Ferraro, chairman of the psychology department, introduced the resolution, which in its

transpired during the course of the present search for
the next president of the University of New Mexico, it
is hereby moved: that the faculty call upon the Board of
Regents to request John Perovich to remain as presi·
dent of the University of New Mexico until a successor
is appointed and that the faculty pledge its support to
President Perovich during this period; that the faculty
further call upon the Board ·of Regents to terminate
their contract with PA Research Associates upon receipt of the pool of applicants and all other documents
generated by the present search; finally that the faculty
call upon the Board of Regents to reopen the the search
for presidential candidates in full cooperation with the
faculty."

continued on page 5

regents with himself and the gov~
emor to result from Tuesday's
meeting.
Delayo has also criticized the
regents for not consulting with
him regarding the selection of
Elac but said Tuesday he had encouraged Elac to accept the position.
Elac's acceptance of the presidency would be a test "of
whether he would rise to the
occasion," Delayo said.
In response to Jaramillo's
statement that "if they're (the
faculty) not happpy with who
they're working for, they ought
to get another job," Del ayo said
that it is "not the job of the governor, the state superintendent or
the faculty to select a president,
but ultimately that of the regents."
Regents Jaramillo, Phillip
Martinez, Ann Jourdan and Col·
Jecn Maloof attended the meeting, but John Paezdid not attend,
because he felt it •'completely inappropriate for the board of re·
gents to meet in an emergency
session at the pleasure of one or
two ex officio members of our
board,'' as he said in a statement
released before the Santa Fe
meeting.
Questions have been raised regarding the regents' un~
announced meeting with Elac
and Tom Farer in Denver on July
13.
On accusations that the meet·
ing was a violation of the state's
Open Meetings Act, Jaramillo
said, "We don't feel we violated
the Jaw- but there are different
interpretations.''
Jaramillo referred questions on
the Denver meeting to University
Counsel Peter Rask.
Jaramillo also told reporters
that secret meetings ''were never
the plan of the regents,''
In response to the general
faculty's call Tuesday to reopen
the .search, sever relations with
the consulting firm (PA Associ·
ates) and to retain UNM President John Perovich for another
semester, Jaramillo said, "Those
decisions wm be made when the
board meets Sept. 4."
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by United Press International

Hijacked Iranian jet lands in Iraq
BAUIIDAD. Iraq -- A man and a woman fleeing persecution in Iran
hijacked llll Inmi<m jetliner Tuesday, forcing it to land in Iraq where they
Jrccd all 204 hostages in good condition, the Iraqi government said.
The air <.lrama, which involved two nations at war for nearly four years,
was the second international hijacking in a week and the third in less than six
weeks involvi11g [mn.
In Tchnm, the Iranian government said two Iraqi warplanes forced the Iran
Air jetliner to land in Iraq and demanded the United Nations and other world
organizutions move to "secure the release of the hostages."
But in Bughdad, the Iraqi News Agency said the 193 pussengers and II
crew members were safe after the forced landing at an airfield south of the
city and were free to return to Iran if they wished.
The news ugcney said a man and woman, who claimed to be nrmcd with
explosives, hijacked the French-built A-300 Airbus after takeoff from the
southern Irun ian city of Shiraz to "escape from Irnn and persecution in that
country.
"They said they were not members of any political party and carried out
this operation as part of the struggle against the regime of Khomcini." the
government news agency said, referring to Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
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WORLD
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Khomcini.
The hijackers, .identified only by their first names ofBahrzor and Fretah,
would hold a news conference in Baghdad to explain why they seized the
plane, the news agency said.
After the forced landing, the hijackers, crew, and passengers were flown
by civilian aircraftto the capital and taken to a hotel, where Iraqi officials said
they were in good condition after being fed.
"They are waiting to decide what they want to do next- stay in Baghdad,
return to their home country or to any other place they choose," the Iraqi
news agency said.
The government-owned news agency also said the passengers would be
allowed to visit Moslem shrines Wednesday in Iraq, but had no comment on
when they would be allowed to leave the country.
The Iranian Foreign Ministry called the hijacking ''an open theft'' by Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein's government and demanded the United Nations
and other international groups ''lake action against hijacking by a regime.''
Iran first reported the hijacking occurred on a flight from Dubai in the
United Arab Emirates, but Dubai airport authorities and Iraqi officials said
the plane was flying between Shiraz and Tehran.
The hijackers sought permission to land in Kuwait, a desert sheikdom
south of Iraq, but Kuwaiti authorities refused and it flew on toward Iraq,
According to unofficial Iraqi report~ monitored in Israel, Iraqi security
men forced the crew to leave the jet after it landed in Iraq. Iranian authorities
reportedly had ordered the crew to remain in the plane with the female
hijacker after the p;~sscngcrs were released.
Last week. seven Sikh extremists seized an Indian Air Lines Boeing 737
with 93 people aboard and forced it to land Saturday in Dubai after refueling
stops in the Pakistani cities of Lahore and Karachi. The hijackers freed their
hostages in Dub;li.
On Aug. 8, an anti-Khomeini hijacker forced an Iranian jet jammed with
Moslem pilgrims heading to Mecca to fly to Italy, where he released 303
passengers and crew members and tried to escape by mingling with the freed
hostages.
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Montana
fires rage
HELENA, Mont. ~ Gusting
winds pushed range and timber
fires out of c.onttol in at least 20
locations a~ross Montana Tuesday, destroying 30 boJPeS and
.tlu'eatening b.undm!s of oth~rs in
what the governor described as
the wor~t llUch disaster in 10
years.
NQ injuries 'were reported,
although at least l 07,000 acres
had been blac.ken¢d in l6 separate fires, authorities said.
· Hundred:> of people were
evacuated from their homes and
others were told to be prepared
fQr possible relocation,
Montana Gov. Ted Schwinden
called it the "worst fire situation
in a decade."
Conditions deteriorated Tuesday, Schwinden said, adding that
Montana urgently needed trained
firefighters from other states.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency agreed late Monday to direct more firefighters
from outside Montana to the
state.
The two largest fires became
one Tuesday, mushrooming to
50,000 acres in the Bull Mountains between Roundup and Billings, in south-central Montana. It
was ncar Roundup that 30 ranchtype homes, scattered in the rug•
ged hills, were destroyed.
Officials in northwest Montana evacuated two fire areas, set·
ting up Red Cross evacuation
centers in .Kalispell and at a rural
school in the Swan Valley, not
far from Glacier National Park.
About 400 to 500 people were
told to leave their homes because
of the 12,000-acre Houghton
Creek Fire west of Kalispell and
the 2,000-acre Red Owl Fire
southeast of Kalispell.
U.S. Highway 2, between
Kalispell and Libby, was closed
because of the Houghton frre.
On the other side of Glacier
Park, along its eastern edge,
more than l ,000 firefighters
worked to control the Napi Peak
Fire on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation. That blaze destroyed
at least one mountain cabin while
blackening 3,500 acres of heavy
timber in extremely rugged terrain.
''We're tracking 16 major
fires,'' Sllidspokeiiman Gibson
from the Billings fire center. He
said that although crews have
lines around two or three ftres,
"No oneis being optimistic''
enough to call any of them con•

tained or controlled.
A stonn blowing down from
Canada Will pushing. high winds
into the Jtate .for the llli!d day
today ibd .apdKiritiel; ·llimpmd
by tqulpmll!lt and maapower
~ $borta&f:*• leafed the. perilous
$itumon Would .grow Vt'(il'le,
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TEXAS

The Associated Students of University of New Mexico Tutorial Service is looking fo.r students to help
with the growing demand for assistancc m math, language and science.
The service assists students who
are having academic trouble, Larry
Heard. chairman of the service, esti-

rna ted th11t I00 students arc currently
being tutored.
''I'm looking for approximately
20 more tutors in fields like biology,
langiJages, economics. business,
chemistry, computer science and
mathematics," said Heard. ''By far,
math and language courses are in the

TO KINKO'S.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.
Open 7 days

2312 Central SE
2!15·9673

Parking status changes
for graduate assistants

greatest demand for tutorial service,
For example, tht! French and Spanish students just need someone ttl
practice the language with.''
Heard is also looking for ;.mother
By Maria DcVarcnne
staff member to meet the growing
dem.ands of the tutorial service,
Grnduatc teaching and rewhich offers one of the largest
assistants have r!!ccntly
search
ranges of tutoring services available
ha~ their parking status changed,
on campus and is one of the only
which has C!IUsed problems, said
tutoring services that is free of
John
Hooker, president of the
charge.
University of New Mexico
Heard said that many students
Graduate Student Association.
who had tutoring services came back
Hooker said the problems bethis year for assistance in other clasgan
last year when the parking
ses, and that the student retention
subcommittee of the Campus
rate for the tutorial service was high.
Planning Committee approved a
''The Skills Center has a narrow
plan to lower the graduate assisrange of classes that they tutor. We
tants' parking fee from the $52
offer a broad range of classes like
faculty price to $36, the amount
computer science, economics and
paid by University students.
accounting, that the Skills Center
The committee thought the
cannot provide services for,'' commented Heard.
The yearly budget for the service
was estimated at $9,000. Approx- · - - - - tutors'
10 pecent
for staff
imatelysalaries,
88 percent
is directed
to
salaries and the remaining 2 percent
for advertising and supplies.
''The way that it's going so far, I
would like more money to work with
so that students can be tutored more
hours," said Heard.
The ASUNM Tutorial Service is
situated in the upper level of the
SUB. The hours are I to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Center reports
typewriter theft

•

Jol1n Samora

Engl1sh tutor Holly Wilson helps Austin N. Beavers arrange
his instructional schedule for the semester.

Two typewriters were apparently
stolen from the Student Services
Center last week.
Student Adviser Gloria Chavez
said the robbers probably entered
one of four west side windows. Nothing else was reported stolen.
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UNM Mountain
Club
If you have ever wanted to :
climb rock, snow, or ice, go whitewater rafting or kayaking, backpacking, dayhiking, caving or rappeling then
come to our first meeting on Thursday, Aug. 30 at 7pm
in room 250 B, third floor of the SUB.
We have knowledgeable people and most technical
equipment available for use by qualified club members.
Office 24 E Sub.

The wandering Lobo invites you to
camp and tour the canyon with

26L6 CP.ntrol S E 265 9916
Open 8 A ~/I 10 PM dotly

(while they last, AM only)

graduate assistants Wollld prefer
the price break, he sui d.
However, the change in price
caused a change in status, which
affects approximately 900 graduate assistants who were previously eligible for faculty and staff
parking permits, Hooker said.
Faculty members receive
priority for parking spaces over
students, and "no one recognized the possible mmifications.
By reducing the fcc, the committee took out the faculty nomenclature of grad11ate assistants,"
Beny Cox, Campus Police chief
said.
'
continued on page 5
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University Coin
Laundry

2 tree
video games
Wlth this coupon
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11'117 People Are Different?
Tired of Large Classes?

If you are currently taking, or have previously

MAKE TRACKS

Daily Lobo, August 29, 1984

Demand for tutorial assistance grows

CONSiDER TAKING
PSYCHOLOGY J04 LAB

· If there's one thing business

Mc.t~\CO

taken Psych. 102 you can go to any section of
Psych. 104 and conduct experiments that focus
on individual differences. The experiments in·
clude topics such as psychopathology, intelligence testing, social,psychology, drea~ing a~d
problem solving. In this course you will recetve
"hands on" experience, close supenrision and
the opportunity for in-depth discussion in a small
class. The lab can be used to satisfy your science
requirement and is also required of all psycholo·
gy majors and minors. Look in the schedule of
classes, pick a section and come to class this
week.

STUDENT TRAVEL
September 8th & 9th
Cost per person $5t~.OO
Includes: Round trip transportation
All day tour of the canyon
Lunch & dinner Saturday
Breakfast Sunday
Payment due by September 5th
For more information, call The Student Travel Center
located at the basement of the SUB 277-2336 or 277-7924

Labor Day Sale!
all week long storewide sale

10-30% off
on all fashion clothing

Brittania, Jordache, Calvin Klein,
Pier Connection, Oxygen, Gasoline, Surya
Leather Pants
Parachute Pants

general stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
(Santa Fe)

8117 Menaul NE
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Forum

Parking------BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

All need time to cool off
Now that John Elac has Withdrawn his acceptance of the presidunt's job everyone is in a state of confusion about what should
haprHm nnxt.
At yesterday's fnculty meeting many suggestions were considered.
1CHH resolutions were passed, but one of the most reasonable propmmls was tabled.
The resolution was introduced by Phil Roeder, a political science
profussor. He suggested that the search for a new president be postponud until January of 1985, This plan makes $ense because it directly addresses two of the biggest problems connected with the recent
search and it's aftermath.
It is likely that the board of regents will undergo some changes in
Junuary. The five-year terms of Phillip Martinez and Henry Jaramillo
will expire then. Because the new members of the board will be the
ones who have to deal with the new president it seems prudent to
have these regents participate in the presidential search.
The University and the regents have been torn apart by the controversy caused by Elac's appointment. Right now the University
community will be suspicious of any candidate that may be connected to this particular selection process. If the search was del;;~yed
until January tempers would have a chance to cool.
What is desparately needed right now is compromise and moderation. Faculty, students and staff must realize that the regents are
char(JP.d with the job of choosing a president by the state's constitution. The regents must understand that the University community will
not blindly accept whomever they do select. Everyone concerned
with the future of the University must be willing to communicate with
mutual rospect.

"f3R'/6F~Y, I PAf/S61?
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fOR I, WR!m< fOf<
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/JNP MYS71CAt. Pff{J PlffiR Of

1116MI)5fC
1Nili/511(Y.. :'

-..Leners
Pedestrian lives in fear of bikes,
advocates slowdown on campus
Editor;
A funny thing happened to me on the way back to the mechani~al
engineering building after lunch today, I got hit by a bicyclist! I was
walking around by Regener Hall admiring the shady trees and other
scenery when I heard "oh no'' and a fellow on a bicycle slams into me.
Ho hn<l slowed considerably and I was not hurt. This incident is funny
bocuuse for the past few days I've been thinking about writing a letter
to the Lobo about just such problems.
Having hod a need to travel back and forth from the engineering
complex to the student services building several times in the last
week, I have become aware that the thing I fear most on campus is
being run over by a high speed bicyclist traveling on one of the
pedestrian paths. The prime locations for being a victim are the
walk-through from the bookstore to the SUB and around the duck
pond. When I walk these paths and see bicyclists racing along at high
speeds, I imagine my shin bones being scraped clean by someone's
p!~dal which has challenged my leg to a contest over some piece of
space, or having tire tracks across my body where someone has
knocked rne down.
Don't get rne wrong! I have nothing against bicycles, in fact I love
them; right now I'm training for the Enchanted Circle Wheeler Peak
Century bicycle tour to be held in September. I do a lot of riding. What
I don't do 1S ride fast on campus paths!
I'm writmg this letter because I do believe bikes and pedestrians
ean coexist on the same paths, but only if we cyclists accept total
responsibility for our actions and ride carefully. I don't want UNM to
face what is now the law at NMSU. At NMSU, because of a serious
bicycle·pedestrian accident which put a woman into the hospital and
lawsuits on the desk of the president of the university,. no one is
allowed to ride a bicycle on any pedestrian paths on that campus.
Cyclists, do you want that here? If not, I recommend you slow down!
Ride more safely!
John P. Steele
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-,. comn1enuu)g
Regents president states
basic trut/1
lly Richard Berthold
Three cheers for Henry Jaramillo, who has mustered the honesty
finally to drop all pretense and ?pen!Y state a ba~ic trut~: the faculty
doesn't count for shit at the Un1vers1ty of Jaramillo. Be1ng a humble
person, 1will not mention that this is exactly what I ~ave been orying
in the wilderness tor several years, but I do wonder 1f the faculty has
finally got the message.
. .
His remarks about the no-confidence vote ofthe Arts and Sc1ences
Chairs were beautifully concise; "It really means nothing at all. i don't
pay any attention to that group. It's an exercise in futility." But it is his
comment about the faculty vote that really makE;~s one want to appl;;~ud: "It's not an official action." Did you get that, my colleagues? A
formal vote by the University faculty is not an "official action," I guess
that means there is no real reason for the faculty to take votes on
anything. 1 mean, it wouldn't be very professional to participate in
unofficial actions, would it?
Let's face it we have been playing a silly game for a decade now,
pretending th~twe can influence the administration of this institution,
when all we have really engaged in is self-humiliation. Now the.
president of the board of regents, the real.and legal head of thi,s
university, has openly declared th;;~t tho~e With the real power d?n t
give a tinker's damn about what you thmk or do. Can you possibly
continue to play "Let's pretend?" Or perhaps you like being the Sad
S;;~cks of the University?
Have you noticed the statements in the Regents' Policy Manual
under "Shared Responsibility"? "A very delicate and generally successful balance between regents' control and the delegation of certain responsibilities to other groups within the University- particu·
larly the faculty (I)- has been a prized hallmark for sever;;~ I decades.
Such a situation has been quite advantageous to all concerned."
Apart from the fact that the regents apparently subscribe to the Joe
Stalin school of history, I suppose this means that if you are good
you'll get your sabbatical or leave or maybe even be promoted into
the administration.
Elac is not the issue. He just happens to be some poorturkeywho is
not qualified for the job. And he might well not come if he is at all
sensitive to the similarity between his reception here and that of Hitler
in P;;~ris. The problem for us is Henry the J. and his fun bunch. The
Inescapable facts are that the regents have a// the power and that they
will pay no heed to the faculty. To quote Lord Henry: "If they're not
happy with who {nice grammar, H;;~nk) they're working for, they ought
to get another job." Gee, it sounds as if he's describing employees,
and yet the courts say we c;;~n't strike because we're not employees,
but management.
And because academics are notorious chicken-shits. How abusive
must they become before the faculty flips a collective finger back at
them? Did you know that, ;;~ccording to State law, "The regents shall
have the power to regulate the course of instruction, and prescribe
the books and authorities to be used ••• "? Of course, it couldn't
happen here.
What can we do? The only thing we c;;~n- basically ignore these
airhe;;~ds, except to hold them up to ridicule whenever possible. Boo
them, elect our own president, break wind in their direction, do
anything but take them seriously and play their game as we have
been doing.! am proud to say that this will be part of the platform of
the Silly Party, which I will have the privilege of representing in the
Faculty Senate. I invite faculty to consider the Silly Party, the full
platform of which will appear in the near future.
Finally, it also says in the regents' manual: "The regents invite
advice and suggestions about how this institution might carry out its
mission more effectively.'' Many things involving the regents and
anatomical impossibilities spring to mind, but let me say this to
Henry: I don't mess around with your bank, so why don't you stop
screwing up my university?

continued from page 3
Cox said that after the motion
passed the Stlhcommittee, it was
also approved by the planning
committee, comprised of faculty.
student and administration representatives. He said final approval
was granted by the regents because of the committee's rccom,
mendations.
Hooker said he has received
"a nlllnber of complaints" from
graduate assistants who have to
work "from early in the morning
to late at night."
Jane Gi!Iespic, a gradu:~te
teaching assistant who has had a
permit every year since 1973
when she worked for the University said, ''It's difficult to use
the free parking lot because of the
inaccessibilty, If I have to run on
an errand J can't do it, because I
have to allow for the 30 minutes
to and trom the parking lot."
She said many graduate assistants weren't aware of the
''scramble for parking'' this year
because they're ''not used to the
new system."
Gillespie said she thought the
committee acted in "good faith"

but said many gradu(lte students
wondered ifthe committee knew
about the repercussions.
Marvin "Swede" Johnson,
UNM's vice president, said he
voted against the motion hecause
he thouglll "overall" graduate
assistants would prefer a parking
place over the lower cost. "The
cheaper rate is not advantageous," he said.
Hooker said he hopes to get the
graduate assistants on the "old
system" next year, "With the
higher fee, they're more likely to
get a permit."
Both Cox and Johnson arc in
favor of returning to the original
policy.

''If the change isn't in the best
interest of the graduate assistants
it should be changed back,'' Cox
said.
Cox. said the issue would be
"on the committee agenda early
this year.

"I don't like to see parking
work against any group. It should
benefit as many people as possible," he said,

Gilbert Merkx, sociolugy profch5or
and director of the Latin American Institute, also introduced a motion thnt
callcdfor the governor to fill vacQncies
in the Board of Regents with people
who have an •'understanding and comJ,litment" to the needs of higher
education and "respect" for the role
of faculty, starr and students at a university. The motion was passed.
After 40 minutes of discussion on
how to word the resolution, Michael
Conniff. associate history prvfessor
and vice president of the Faculty Senate, introduced a two-part amendment, which did not pass.
The amendment called for the re·
gents to use search procedures adopted
by the Faculty Senate last year. which
require that committees be formed for
presidential searches consisting of:
four faculty members elected by the
Faculty Senatl:l; two members of the
t.JNM staff appointed by the Board of
Regents; one graduate student; one
undergraduate; and two alumni
appointed by the regents from a slate

of four name~ rccmmnendl.'d by the
Alumni A~wdation.
The amendment also ur[!.cd the regents • 'to postpone finn I screening un
til Janumy (I 985), when the new regents will be able to take part."
Turner said !here were probably
three reasons why the amendment
failed. Many f:~culty probably felt that
the specifics. of a search proces~ should
be left to the Faculty Senate, she said.
Turner l!lso said that some faculty may
have felt that the requirements of the
proposed amendment might have hindered the regents' acceptance of the
resolution as a whole, and that postponing final presidential screening until1985 could be damaging to the University.
Other faculty members moved that
all search procedures be halted until
January, when new regents could participate. The motion was later tabled.
The Faculty Senate is scheduled to
meet Sept. I I. Turner s•tid it will prob;~bly be an open discussion.
The Faculty Senate Operations

Committee also expects to he con,
t;l~;"lcd by hy llw r~p:cnts SlJni<J time this
week" Howcwr, Turner Mlid that no
ll[!.cnda ha~ been set.
"What happens at the meeting dt•·
pend~ on what the regent~ do between
now and then," she ~aid.

1111111111.1111111 I~-~.

help
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.Back issues of

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
Arl ond lilerature
magazine

are available
Morron

Hall, Room 131.
277-5656,
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GRAND
OPENING!
Pig out lor next to nothing!

Afro-American Studies Fall '84
04814
0481S
04816
04817
04818
04819
04820
04821
04822
29697

101-00:J
103·001
250.001
284·001
297·001
301.001
309400
333.001
387.001
391.007

lntro to Swahili I .................... , ....... Tu 6:30·9:15
Foundations of Afro·Am Studies ••. , ••• , .• , • TT 12:30·1 :45
Black Woman ............................. TT 11:00-12:15
Afro·Am History I ................... , • .. .. .. n 8:00·9:15
Survey of Afrtca ............................. TT 8:00·9:15
Institutional Racism .......................... W 6:30·9:15
Slacks In Po!Illes ............................ M 6:30:9:15
Black Pol. Theory ........................... M 9:30-10:45
Slacks In Lat. America I ..................... M 9:.1010:45
Problems .......................... , ....... ., • .. .. .. Arr.
Political Science
05112 300.011 Black Pol~ Theory· .................... ~, •• , •••••.• ,..t••·~· Arr.
26709 309400 Blacks In Po titles ... ., ............ ,. .... , . .. • M 6:30·9:15
01832 282.001 Blacks In Lat. America ..................... , M9:30-10:45

N .M. Daily Lobo

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
SPAGHETTI AND
MEATBALLS

Offer Good thru 8-7-84

DeJi City

115 Harvard SE
(Across From Godfather's)

-------------------------------------~-------·

~~~@~VID! ~---.....
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277·4347

277~5656

UPCOMING
EVENTS

MANAGER/
PARTICIPANT
MEETING

Over-the·Une.
(FFJ Slow·PltdJ
Golf Singles
(FFI Flag Football
Table Tennl•
Singlu'Doubles
Fr.. Throw Doubles

Wed, Aug. 29, 1984
Wed, Aug, 29, 1984
Wed, Sept, 5,1984
Wed, Sopt, 12, 1984
Wed, Sopt, 12, 1984
Wed, Oct. 31, 1984

RECREATION HOURS- FALL 1984
Johnson Gym

A View from the Bottom
AIR

Sunday-

~. a•. ~. •a .. ; ...... ~ .......... ~ ............•.....

12:00 p,m.-5 p.m.

Olympic Swlrnmlng Pool Complell
MONDAY through FRIDAY ................... 1:00 a"m.-3:30 p"m.
(tan.. anly...studonts, f~~n~hylotalf)
S - "'""swimming-pass requlud ••••••••• 8:00 a.m.-JO:OO a.m.
ENTIRE POOL OPEN ..... _, ................. 5:3o p.m.-9:00p.m.
(studenb, racuftyiSialf & dl!ldten!guest
Saturday ................................... 11:00 am.-4:45 p.m.
Sunday , ................................... 12:00 p,m"~:4~ p"m'
MONDAY through FRIDAY, POOL O.OSED ·-• 3:30 p.m.·5:30 p.m.

FORCE
ROTC-

*V.alk! UNM I.D. u_tdt mull be priUfllt-~ ro UH aU tiK'.reatJonaJ fadllrlft!t

The Outdoor Shop Fall 1984 Schedule

great

Uu'ld* •hop liXated:Room 13:'9: South@"a!il comtr, tfm room ~et of'Johnsc:n Gym

GETAWAY PROGRAM
Aerobic Dance
Sessions begin this weflk.ror fall $E!ml!sler AerobiC ()'a ne-e cfasSfsf Sl~ up
aUh• Leisure Smil«s office. Room 230 i• Johnson Gjnn. Oass.. Will bt
ofter.d Monday, Wednosday and Friday 1\om 1!:00.9:00 a"m" 12:00·1:00
p.m. and 5:15:6:15 p"m" $10 •n.lry .r... A smlton Will also be offtred on
Tuesday and Thursday 1\om 5:15·6:15 p.m. S7•ntry Ie._ Get In sha!>"lhls
semestet with Ulsure SenNte!.

Fldds using the lobo lSalloon to gh..e· participants a chnner to ptaalt:e
ltthnlqueo lor lnOatlng and handling a hot air balloon. A $2 ,,. 111111 be
dlarg<d for the clinic to <over th• <ost of propa))o lor tho balloon. Sian up
at leisure Sef\.·lces1

Santa Fe Fiesta
Friday, September 1
Slgn up now fo!thls bus trtp to the- annual Santa Fe Fiesta and burning of
Zozobta. W<'U bt l.. vlng Friday, September 7 at 3:00 p"m' and lllill return
p_m. ate. registration! $7.
Come By Thd..lsuu Set'Vkel otlk:e, Room 230 In Johnson Gvmor Call

277·5151 For Mot• lnrormaUan on 'fHE GETAWAY PROGRAM'S
EmbudHo ll!ko and Hor..badc Riding O!nlcl

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
Start Date Mondav, Aguet 27, 1984
lnlbuctlonal Recreation Program for
the Handicapped
ACTIVITY

Sll>fmmlng
Wdghl Training
V09a or Bask<l·
ball
O.ep Ball
Wheelclullr
Basketball
1/olteybollor
BasletbaU

DAYS AND TIMES

Btlii.DING

Tue1 & Thurs: 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Sat 12:00·1:00 p.m.
Tues & Thuto: 6:30-1:30 p"m.
Mun & Wed: Art

Olvmpfo Pool

Moil & Wed: 5:00·7:00 p.m.
Sal: 10:00·12:110 p,m,
Tues & Thm: 7:00·9:00 p.m.
Sun: 9:00·12:00 p.m.
Mon: 6:!'10·7:30 pjn,

Johnson Pool
Racquetball
Court 2
Auxiliary G!nn

J. G.

r1elds

Carll•!• Gvm
Carlisle Gym

1bt UfsUt~ St-Mctt Ofllc.els located In ti!P NE _corner of JohnMHi G,tn• Hoont 2.10~
Phone 2174341. II V00 M~ torrilnt to the l..!sure St-r\'kts OfRc.., llojJ lit dw ti!cfi:I(IOtJo
hll'11 ~ Oli tht rntthi floor ilncf "avt ihl!'m all up io tht offketnd atk ~t tim Gutlt>ll u

11·-------------------------FREE Med. Soft Drink;
I1
I
I

ollif<>.

put In your app11catlnn for:chMt ctewlng and teccl\-'t"' lmtrudlons, Afttr
the· lndOOt ~ssfon. 8 handt-Ort di!tnOnS1rallon Will be field 00 1lohnson

<

I
I.

10

Ate you Interested In be(otnlng a c;hasetn!w mernber llt ihe Albuquerque

Balloon Fl•sto, 10 b• held Oe!ober 6-14? AHend this dlnfc from 9:00·
10:30 a.m. in Room 154 hi Johnson Gym on S~t~urdayt St>piember 1 to

Ratquetbt.lf

Auguot 22to Dt«mbtr 16
Thursday: 11:00 3.m.·2:00 p.m.
Monday: .9:00 a.m.•2:00 p,m,
friday: 11:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.
S:OO p.m.-6:00 p.m..
Salurda~: 11:00 a.m.·3:00 p,m.
'fue!ldajr. 11:00 a"m,•2:00 p"m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m.•3:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 11:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

a

ROTC
Gateway o
way

Chase Crew Orientation
Saturday, September 1

around 11:30 p"m. Enuy fee: $6 bdor• Wednesday, September 5 at 5:00

Monday, Wednesday & Friday .. ,.., ........... 4:00 p"m.-9:15 Jtm,
Tuesday & Thursday .. ., ............ ., .... , ... 3:30 p.m.·9:15 p"m',
Saturday ................................... 11:00 a,m.•5:00 p.m.

When you're discussing something as important as
your future, it's urgent that you get the straight facts
.•. ill'ld that you understand them. Air Force ROTC
can be an Important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into
gathering more.
It's fact: the Air Force needs hlghly·qualrfied, dedi·
cated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:
we're prepared to offer finanCial help td those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AetOTC representative and
discuss the program. We11 give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever
had with anyone about your educational plans.

Call-in Orders
266-2929

•

•All tl'ltftt.- U.'OI't'lttu, and trHrc ttlttitJ II If du.t at IIHi' matidauxv ma!'llgeqMttk-JiNuil
mMingt. hdd a1 4.15 p.m.. In Hoom jst of Johnwn fi\,'Jit.
(Ffl Fitfundabfe torldi fa ot $10 d~.H itt 1hf. nM!ttfng.
•AH li&J1 ~H ah! AlbfKI lo rhangt._so tha(1apt. ~Pil~ art--\.-ny lrnpc;ttanl All
m«-tlngc, \l.ilf be at 4:15 ~.m. lnJohMOn G\-om. room J 54. Call 1he Lrituf~ Smitt:t Oltee.
It you cannot be prneni. Pilotte 211--4347

By Richard Berthold

buy one of our famous heros
and get the next at
HALF PRICE

Free Beverage with this ad

• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.

Ut Marron Hall,

OFF
HEROS
1/2

$2.95

Classified Advertising

Rep-orter. . . . .
. . Knstie Jones
Rcpo"or
Mana Deva_ tenho
RCJ)tlrter.
.. . ,.
Ju1ictto Tor ret
Day Ptoduction Mn_gir .... Ctarg.Chtrssinger
N•ght Productron Mngr. . .
Scott Wrlson
Class1loed Adv Mogr
. , " . Ky Shotley

Member, New Mexico Press Association

Faculty----------

Continued from page 1

with. this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger
{$1.30 or more)
a 60(: value

Frontier Restaurant

with cou(lon expires 9-5-84

1
1
I
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sports

Arts
Soft comedy mixes with sexGabriela makes for fun movie
certain local beauty. He loses the
girl to a newcomer. a "damned engineer,'' who courts the girl until her
father intervenes. The engineer is
asked, in no uncertain terms, to
leave, but the girl runs away with
him.
There are the political struggles
between the old family and an

By R.,J, Olivas

Gabriela opens Friday at the Guild
Theater, 3405 Central S.E.
Serious comedy is a taste that
hasn't particularly whetted the
American appetite yet. Even more
obscure are farsical exploits which
leave lots of room for laughter, even
during those hot, steamy bedroom
scenes.

i e w

Regular Lobo Readers'
Discounts
with this ad you get:
Regula1·

Sale

$2.50
$4.50
$6.00
$15.00

$1.85

27 x 1 Y4 regular tubes
27 x 1Y4 thorn resistant tubes
Specialized Commute!' Tire
Tune Up

.3.75
$5.00
$8.00

Parts, Accessories, Cl9thing, Bikes from $150

3407 Central NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

265-5170

·----------------~
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Sheepherder's

Cafe_/

11
open 11:.30-9:00 p.m.
111 Cornell SB
1•. ';·· •• ·
\ ,.:-..,.
tf...~
(between Nunzio's &.,.,.. -~ ..- -··- - ~'c......, ·..
~' ~
~
the post office) "'~.
...;;,..-..- ..,._._.Avl,.,
......../ .•
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Lamburgers
Lamb Chili

e

e

.

,.. '

Shish-Ka-Bob

Specialty Desserts

2 for 1

LAMBUKGERS
Expires: September 7, 1984

I

Be that as it may, Gabriela is a
charming romp through murder,
political intrigue and lust.
The action takes place in a sleepy
Sol.llh American port town in 1925.
Mr. Nacib (Marcello Mastroianni),
"A
. k'·mg
. rab" or "Turk" to h'1s drm
clientele, hires a migrant to be his
cook. Enter Gabriela (Sonia Braga),
who. when shorn of the muddied
clothes, becomes the richly handsome, very spontaneous woman,
whom we know must turn into
someone's lover. Meanwhile, back
in town, the gossip carries the news
of who shot whom because 'whom •
was sleeping with you-know-who.
Clearly, this little town is being set
up for some high-spirited frolicking,
which begins to unfold punctuated
by laughable, interwoven moments.
Director Bruno Barreto continues
Gabriela before (inset photo I to develop his style as in his previous
and after {topI as a beautiful noted release, Do11a Flor And Her
Two Husbands. Under his guidance
servant.
the town is lavishly blended into a
mutcd',natmost watercolor-like, vista
of sidewalks, pitched-roof houses,
Display Advertis.ng
and distinctive characters, duly
More Than 150
embroiled in life-as-usual.
Typefaces Available
There is the story of the school131 Marron Hall
teacher, his passion for poetry and a
277-5656
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1400 University, S.E. Albuquerque, NM 87106

:

505-242·5400

·-----------------·
KLR'S BACK TO

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!!! AUGUST 20th THRU SEPTEMBER 1st
STUDENT SPECIAL!!!
PENTAX K 1000~~~;,~~
W/50MM LENS

ONLY

144.95

COME IN AND SEE THE "SPECIAL EDitiON"

SOLIGOR LENS SPECIALS

KLII--~929 Monte VI, Ia N£

Albuquerqo~ NM 87106

REGULAR PRICE

STUDENT PRICE

$169.95
,$199.95
$199.95
$299.95

$159.95
$184.95
$184.95
$239.95

NEW YORK (UPI) - Aaron
Krickstein, the latest boy wonder
of tennis, had to resort to an old
but dangerous tactic Tuesday to
survive his opening mund match
of the $2.5 million U.S. Open.
Playing in the first two sets
more like the inexperienced, 17ycar-old he is, Krickstein suddenly remembered that he also
happens to be the eighth seed,
and he recovered for a 3-6, 2-6,
7-6, 6-2, 4-0 victory over Bruce
Manson.
After dropping seven straight
games, the 28-year-old Manson
retired in the fifth game of the
final set with heat cramps.
A year ago, when he was still
an amateur and ranked 489th in
the world, Krickstein went to a
fifth set tie-breaker to defeat Stefan Edberg in the opening round,
then fought back. from a two-set
deficit to upset Vitas Gerulaitis to
reach the fourth round.
"The good thing is that it is
three out of five sets and l have
time to hit and get some confi ..
de nee back," said Krickstein,
who lost three consecutive
matches coming to Flushing
Meadow. "The three out of five
sets favors the best player,"
Krickstein, ranked 13th in the
world, is the youngest man ever
to break into the top 20, and he
was given the honor of opening
the championship on Center
Court.
"1 found out I was playing the
first match Sunday night," he
said. "I would rather have started
somewhere else, like on a field
court. I really didn't want to be
the first match of the tournament."
Britain's Jo Durie, seeded
lOth, became the first seeded
player to be eliminated. Durie,
who reached the semifinals of the

Open last year, made a series of
errors in bowing to Australian
Anne Minter, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4.
The two top seeds, John
McEnroe and Martina Navratilova, got the day off, while No. 2
wo~c~'sseed Chris Evert Lloyd,
a SIX-lime Open champion, was
scheduled to play Sharon Walsh
at night.
Seventh seed Johan Krick and
No. 9 Hcnrik Sundstrom of
Sweden both made it into the
second round, Kriek beating
.qualifier Glenn Layendecker, 76, 6-2, 6-4, and Sundstrom topping WojtekFibak, 7-5,2-6, 6-0,
6-3.
Hana Mandlikova, the thirdseeded woman, and No. 16
Andrea Temesvari both were
stretched to three sets before winning.
Mandlikova, twice a runnerup at Flushing Meadow, defeated
Pat Medrado, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2,
jumping out to a 5-0 lead in the
decisive set, and Temesvari outlasted Ros Fairbank, 7-6, 2-6, 6-

3.
Temesvari dropped the first
four games of the match, but then
recovered and won the tiebreaker, 7-3. She also was down
a break in the final set.
Steffi Graf, the 15-year-old
West German who reached the
round of 16 at Wimbledon and
then captured the Olympic championship, was beaten by compatriot Sylvia Hanika, 6-4, 6-2.
In other opening round matches of note, Greg Holmes, the
1983 NCAA champion,
squeezed past Frenchman Guy
Forget, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 7-6
(7-2), and Bill Scanlon, upset
Willner over McEnroe in the
fourth round last year, beat
Blaine Willenborg, 6-3,6-1, 6-3.

And for those of you suspicious of
nudity, bear this in mind: Sonya
Braga as Gabriela is more a childwoman than a seductress. Not that
she doesn't possess a willful sensuality, but her charming and .light
approach to life offsets the sexpot
image she has been unfairly given.

SAVE AT ELEK·TEK
BA-2
TH.IBA
BA•SS

PHOTOGRAPHY SALE!!!

70-210
28 80
35-140
35-200

"Arab" sets the wheels in motion
for the crash, by stating that he and
Gabriela will get married. Gabriela
does not refuse, but knows in her
heart, and the subtle look in her eyes
tell us that, this marriage will not
work.
But fear not, for the human heart
is made of strong stuff, even loving
stuff, and director.Bruno Barreto has
in store a happy, if not surprising,
ending.
The film tics the moments leading
up to the finish with a subtle .array of
humorous moments - something
like the funny inflections a friend
might be famous for, And they come
from all sides. Every performer here
is admirable in his/her role. Sonya
Braga as the dark Gabriela alternatively laughs, then sheds her
clothes, playingoffofMastroianni's
portrayal of Nacib, a good blend of
cognac-inspired virility and vulnerability.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

ot"cE~G~\N\\\

PAPER, FILM, CHEMISTRY
UP TO 25% OFF!!!
(ALL BRANDS)

alliance which wishes to take the
power into its own hands, hoping to
bring modernization to the port.
Into the midst of these and other
ongoing tales comes Gabriela. She
brings smiles and tenderness to
Nacib's life, and in a quiet way challenges the way he considers women.
Yet, while she revels in the sun,
jumping over fences ol' playing leapfrog. he wanders with uncertainty
into a new life with her. In fact, the
rest of the world wobbles briefly before an illusory Cl.llm.

Miami
faces
difficult
schedule
'Boy wonder' wins

$33 •
25
43
.
BA·SS

533
22
50
52

PC 1250A
CE 12S

580
119
. 160
165

$43

El5100T
EL 55001
CE 126P
El512i

it

Tt·55·2
11·57
fi·LCD·PROG
11·66

70
55
28

PC ISOOA
CE 150

HEWLETT-PACKARD

LCD PROBLEM SOLVERS

HP· 11 CScientific .. .. . . .. .. • .. .. 556
HP·15C Scientific •. : ............... 90
HP·12C Financ1al . . ,
..
. •... 90
HP·16C Programmer . .
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HP·41(V ......... $161
HP•410 .......... 745
95

Opltea.!Wam
card Reader
Pl'tnter (8214:3AI

145
283

HP·IIltttSIOIIIS

HP·ILModule

$95

HP·IL Prtnh!l ,P!oUer

335
395

AtOOSfiC- Modem

Otg. Cassene OrrVe
lflmkJel Prtnter
DS;OO U1sk Onve

335
315
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IfNI tv
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lOll FREI ORDER liN I
aoo 611 116'
U((Pl\lh~ton

when you order
processing by
Kodak of your
KODAK Color Print
or Slide Film

ti:"::......O•-

Now when you ask for quality
processing by Kot:lak, you'll get
more than great looking prints
and slides. "How to Take Good Pictures" is
packed with photos, information and advice
that can help you take better pictures. Usually
$5.95, it's yours free when you receive
processing by Kodak of any size KODAK
Color Print or Slide Film. Ask for details.
all
your photographic

The store. For

and film processing

needs. special Silv·
lngs for students,
facully and shlff.

ontyat

The Store

on campus • Woodward Hall
277-5743
tiurryl (OH•r run• Aug. Zll through SopL 7)

Aloioka Hawau

'Ht\\llrrt~ rlrli..,dtl! too tlleilttw~ Olf•ii by ~~~tr! • ,;.u Mtdtathttl l
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(UPI)- The Miami Hurricanes had
better have purchased some lasting
souvenirs during their trip to the
Kickoff Classic because memories
of the game will quickly fade.
Hours after scoring a 20-18 upset
Monday night of top-ranked Aubum, the Hurricanes were on a plane
heading home.
''As soon as we get this bnllgame
out of our minds the better off we arc
because we play Florida on the road
Saturday night," Miami coach Jimmy Johnson said. "We better forget
about Auburn by6or7 o'clock in the
morning."
Consider the Tigers forgotten.
Miami is looking forward to avenging its last defeat, last year's 28-3
loss to the 'Gators. The defending
national champions have since won
a nation-leading 12 straight games.
Win or lose at Tampa, Fla., Saturday, the Hurricanes are then off to
Ann Arbor, Mich., to battle lOthranked Michigan Sept. 8.
"Like last ye<U", we'll have to cam
the top spot," Miami linebacker
Bruce Fleming said. ''This (Aubum) was a big advantage, it will
help get us ready for Florida and
Michigan - two big tests."
Aubum has nearly three weeks to
prepare for its next game- a Sept.
15 battle at Texas. Tigers coach Pat
Dye has given his team the rest oft he
week off, but not as a reward for it>
play Monday night.
''They whupped us in every phase
of the game except the kicking
game," Dye said of Miami. "The
game was definitely won at the line
of scrimmage: they beat us on both
sides."
A bright spot for Auburn was
freshman Robert McGinity, who

was a question mark going into the
game but kicked three field goals.
Miami cume up with answers for
most of its questions and showed the
potcntinl to be better than the team
which Howard Schnellenberger
coached to the national title last

yeM.
Sophomore Alonzo Highsmith
and freshman Warren Williams contributed immediately in the back-

r

field as Highsmith gained 140 yards
and Williams had two big plays on
the game-winning drive.
Also, sophomore tight end Willie
Smith made some big ciltchc; and
freshman Greg Cox kicked field
goal> of 45 and 25 yards in the fourth
quarter. Cox's 25-yardcr provided
Miami's winning margin with 6:08
left.

Gas & Diesel Volkswagens
Factory Trained

12 Years Experience

'Y(aleJlC<J<JI.ed YeP,v.tc~.J
!(i!~,

505-247-.4329

Ll~8~~

~ Joe Griego~
1'100 Central A~enue
1 Block West of Umversity

SE • Albuquerque, NM 87104
Behind Two Wheel Dl'ive

:···················
•
•
:
:

+
+
:
+
+

Skills Center

i+

needs work-study qualified
calculus tutor morning hours :
up to 20 hours a week $4.50 +
an hour.
:
See Susan Deese
Rm. 344 Zimmerman Library

+
+

t ••••••••••••••••••t
-----------·····················--·
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New Mexico's Largest Ski Sale! •

Pave X, New Mextc:o Dutly Lobo, Augu!'it 29. I1JX4
yard,

Las N oticias
JIM' l.AMDDA C:lll duJ.Ie$1 Oet pwched for the

1\n•k·a-thon. We're gonna h~ve a jammin' lime.
tr>ve, the ZETA's, KD, JC
sn9
fRf;F: MOVJF~'ll 'fi!URSJ>AY, August 30 SUB
~uum 231 · "'!he Prosecutor" 7:00p.m.
8/30
AO,l 1NM J.OUIIY C'OMMJTI"F.E i1ecds volunteers to
wnrk 011 strategy for ~tudent i!IUe5 for the 1985
!cg1•,fative session. Cllll277-5S28 for information.
8131
-·~~·
=-::::=":":":--:--':':"-:=:-::--~;:,;..
I'IU-:t:MOVU:SI t"RJDAY, Aug. 31 sun Room 231.
''fhe Cross and the Switchblade" and "Spot1s
8/31
('apers" 7:00p.m.
INTF.RE.'iTEP IN SEIJo' c~ploratlon? Positive
dtange? A personal growth sroup will begin Mon.,
Sept. 10. If interested please contact Michael, 255·
74H or Shmy 255-4867.
8/30
HmE WEONESI>AY t;V.ENJNG7 Then join the
llNM Marketing As~ociatlon in our first meeting
Aug. 29 'iUD 2liC:, 7 p.m.l.'.veryonch Invited!. 8/29
PYRO'S. JUG<a.ING, MAGIC, and more. Tues·
l·ri, 12-no. Sat. 11·2. 3223 SilverSEor2SS·37S7.
9/4

-::fl::-:t7t;--:ct::cN:-:-M:-::W~-A:-::T!':F:::I'"'tP"'<'"'n:-::.O-.:--C"";i""u,-b-w""ill,......,.h-o.,..ld,..:.;.a..;n

!lrg•mttilltonal mecung at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Augu1t 29 at the llNM Natatorium {deep end}.
()ue1tiuo1? Contact Van 277-3197, Jon (coach) 881·
1046.
8/29
Jilt: ASA GAU.EHV needs new committee
member~ for '84'85. (lain art gallery experieoc~;
mmimul, flexible work houu. Come by the ASA or
8129
cnll2?7-2667.
IIM'UARTEH YOUR STUDt;NT organization or
•hnrtcr a new one! Student Activities ('enter, room
lll6, NM union, 277-4706 Deadline: Friday, Septemhcr 7, 1984- 5:00p.m.
917
iiiu;n; YO\IR NAMt: from the 1984·85 Student
llircctory by filling out form at the Student Activities
<cmcr, Room 106, NM Union Building. Call 277·
471l6 fur tlctnill. !lcndline: Friday August 31, 1984,.
HXli'.M.
8/31
WJii)Wf;Sl MllSIC'H outdoor (laruge Band Jams
c>rry 'iaturd~y through mid·Septcmbl:r at 700 f'irst
'it , NW 24J 2229
8/31
Ml'~KIANS ANI> •:Nn:RTAIN}:Rs interested in
f>crlurming for Nunn Hour Entertainment contact
J~<!_k_o!_~':i~I!,UI PEC 277-4660, 277·5602.
8131
ARl O.ASSF.S. l leach woodcuts, printing and
dnmtng, ••ut uf my studiO. small clwses, Adult &
nnt,JrrutR·I41 h•r more Jnformalion call 2'~·7929.

~--~··c-- ..-··~~~·~~~~-·--~

Personals

HIAMi. W.: IIAlJ a great time in the manhole
~1un·l•n I wMullv, <·.n
8'29
iitT~~ ~A~"iri knuV.:Fi-~ ulwnv~ risni:but here's your
, hJth r ''' prnvc me wrong · 29 r,cnts at the
lf•RI•Iaml, Slwrlle
8t~O
i ru:. liiiilt i:i:tiJJ ir.~-;;;,ing-~
8•30
~tli.'i:no\:~~~tll;ilkt~t-<hemi•uy'! or what?
\fugnum
8129
1...\RRY. 111 t::"'i!owr,Ji~ YIIU hough! for me i~
..,1111 ua f·rHlny wNch~aulilul. !-io wcu wltat hnpp<:ned
~~~l.llJ~l!!.c I''~!'~~~~·~·~
8131

Food/Fun
fllS Rl'"' 5KFIOK tour of Corrales, Sept. 22 lnfl)

Tonv, 8l6- lll40 Wncch for it.

8/29

csw; lllf.brumllnnwing
MA<lAZINt: with dirr~-1ion, i' having a
this Sunday at II a.m.
~unday

Ot·.~u,stoo

w

t>~uc. 1\rt,

lhppo, '~II
fmrnn!lnn.

fm;u~ on our btg plans for November
ltternture, and more ... brun~h at the
l7?·7S29 after I p m. for more in·
8/31

-Services

--------'---'-

·---~--~-.-··-.~-.

\\'01\U:N'S \'OGA f'RIDA\'
2900, 168 018;!

~·6

2~<

p m. Yoga Center,
9i5

w«)iffirnof'f~'iMNC; IIICilf quality typing at a
reaitmnble ptlte. {'all Word stuff. l'leiUe don't hang
uptfyou getlh:!answeringmnrJntte,294-0899. 9!S
WF.~iu:PAIR- \'Ol'll broken c:rsselte tap<:s and/or
make dupli~llle ..:opte~ for Sl t'imelte Corner, 222
Ynle'iE
915
t:XPERIEN6:o !iPAMSII tuTOR available. B.A.
mSpam1h, ~4n uo
8:Jo
ASSN fOR PROft~'lSIONAL h'lllsts, word
proc~11ors. Meets ncM Tuesdny. '~all Paperworlu,
266·1118
8131
BABYSil.II!IIG IS MY home neat UNM. Fenced

Message
Call293-7213

VISITING PROFESSOR
TEACHES EXCITING
NEW COURSE

uBiack Political
Theory"

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

Hours:

CRF:AT!VE MUSIC u:SSONS for children, Piano,
guitar. Former instructor for UNM. 266-9291. 8/29
'WTORJNG·MATJIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable,
Evening5243·0244.
8/31
PlUVATE GUIThR INSTRUCfiON, Beginners to
advanc(d, All styles. ReasnabJe. Tony344-904Q.
11/9
ACCliRATl~, EXCt:LLENT1YPIST, Term Papers,
Resume~. ETC. 294·0167.
8131
PIANO U•:SSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. t.aurn
Krnmer-26~·1352.
8/31
1Yl'IST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
PEJU'ORMING ARTS STUJliO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061: 265-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tf11
SOFT CON r ACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everylhingl Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye C'li!lic, across from l.aDelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
tfn
888 _4778 .
CONI'AC'J··PLLJIIIIGG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMTJON ABOUT eon·
tracepnon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294 ·0171 •
tfn
l'I!EGNANCY TJ(STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819 ·
tfn

Housing
GRAIJ- UNDER GRAll student w11nted to 'hare
new· large unfurnished 2 bdr, apt. IS min. drive from
Quiet South Valley area. Si3S/mo, utilities
paid Interested? Call Jacob, 877-6208 mornings.
8/29
APARTMJo:NT t:XCIIANGt;; SANTA }'t;: my 1·
bdrm near l'laza for Albuquerque place Monday
thwus.h Thursday. 1·988·2478, 1·988-9141.
8/31
ROOMMATF; WANTED 1\1/F to share 2 bdrm
aput1mcm four blocks north of Med/law campus.
Partially furnished. No pets. Nonsmoker. $165/mo.
plu1 ' ; milittel. l)nmage deposit. Call evenings 262·
2105
8/'ll
ROOM ANU BOARD for 10 hours housework and
trnnsponalion. Need own car. Female preferred. Call
Juduh, 266-70!S.
8/31
Mt •· ROOMMAn; Nt:•:mm to share two-bdrm apt
with one bathroom ncar University lind Coal. Must
be quiet, rcspomlble, non-smoking and non·drug
using. $125 a month plu~ v. utilities (about S30 each,
including phone). Available Sept I. Call Craig at 242·
4642mtheevening.
8/31
MATURE GRADUATE STUot:NT to share fully
furni1hed 2/br Valley home. S!SO plus\1 utillt,es,
cable TV, wnslterfdryer, kitchen, study room. Ten
minutes from cum pus. Call Bill, 344-9765 after 5 p.m.
8/31
TWO I'EMAI.f.S TO share4tbr house. SI2S plus V.
utilltie$. 83l·$Z78,
8/31
ROOM fOR RENT on sixth floor of IUJ!Ury building.
Pool, sauna, Jacuui, sr~at view. Board included. Call
8/31
Ruth or Vikki, 884·898$.
f'OR RENT - IIBR apartment, UNM area, prlval~
parking, $185fmo. Also efficiency, utilities paid,
St151mo. Inquire, 266-6872,
8/31
f'ORRE!ItT- COZY, large,2brapartment, private

campu~.

Employment

For Sale
TWO SCliW INN BJCYCLF.S, Excellent condition,
20" and 22" men's. SIOO and $ISO resp.:ctlvely 298-

5833.

8131

1WO ~OLLAWAY BEDS, $20 each. Call after 7
p.m., 255·9478.
917
I(OOD 1971 BUICK Gran~port. $200 ob 0 , 242-4531.
8/29
DINETI"E SET, l SO}"A chairs, TV-stereo stand,
Sansui 77 J receiver, wood dining table, chairs. 292·
2086.
9/5
ALMOST NEW FIRM doublo-bed, $75. Lar11c chest
of drawers, $SO. Small desk, tables, couch and more.
Cali26S·046l.
8/30
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. Perfect condition,
$70.864-9268 after6:00.
8/31
, PIIOTOGRAPIIY DEVELOPING EQUIPMENT:
plastic graduates, canks, 2 reels, some chemistry for
$40, Call daytime 822·0982. Linda.
9/4
MOTOBECANE "GRAND TOURING" 21 ",Alloy
components, $300 B/0: pine queenslze platform bed
and bookshelves Sf 00 each D/0. 24~.0537.
9/4
OVATION SIX STRING guitar, with hard case.
Contact Mark at 243·7973 or 292-2S99.
8/29
l98l KZ440 LTD beitdrlve, faring, trunk, 2700 miles,
excellent condition, SllOO. 268·1217,
8/31
1961 FORD VAN/camper, $600. 242-1919.
8/29
SMJTJI CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter. S135.
Call299·1243.
8/29 ,
Ul'J4C CALCLATOR- LITnE used, but needs
$46 repair. Sell for $2S. Call268·l762 after 6 p.m.
9/4
J)ORM REFRIGERATOR. GOOD condition, $80or
best offer. Daryl, 243·2S83 evenings,
8/31
Cl.ASSICAL GUITAR "CONTRERAS" made in
Spain. SSOO with case, a bargain. 205 Columbia SE,
Apt.8.
9/4
1974 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 drs, 1600, deluxe
automatic, good condition. Cali242·S214,
8/31
FOR SALE! '71 Muslang, 3SI clev, for $1200. Cali
llobl:rtllt831-1309.
8/31
TWO 24--INCIIIO·speed Schwin bikes. Green Varsity
$15. Yellow Continental 5100. 268·0468,
8/31
1980 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, Excellent condition,
front·wheel drive, jS mpg, 4-speed, 54300, 268·0692,
8/30
TWO SET X·COUNTRY skis; two palr boots, sizes
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$1.50 Off. II 75¢ Off
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Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerqun states
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Get 75c vi! any custom made
Oommo s P1zta and enJOY one

dE!hCIOUS pttza!
Limited Delivery Area
Oflat good at ail Albuquerque itores
One coupon per l)ttza
coupbn a!~o Qobrl ft'l• carrv oul

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

11a.•:J 'liB\
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

v

~

EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITIES: set
your own hours; free kit; must have vehicle and must
enjoy sales. Call Angela Mondays, Weqnesdays
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 26S-3270.
9/4 i'OUND: NM LISENCE plate found in McDonald's
ATIENTION COLl-EGE STUDENTS: Need part· parking lot. Claim in Room 131 Marron Hall. 8/29
time Aerobics Jnmuetors for growing business.
Experience preferred but not necessary, Free aerobics
certification training. 268·5078 after4 p.m.
6/31
iitMEDIATE PAY COLLECTING, spare change CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
while collecting slgn~tures for pro-marijuana discounts available to UNM p.:rsonnel and students.
~tit ion. Ph. 243·0170 morning and ev-.nlngs,
8/31 Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
AFTERNOON PART·TIME 54 to stat1 work 4-9 homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
p.m. M·f'. If you enjoy talking to people and can get pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
9/6
behind a worthwhile community project, come work OS I I (days and evenings),
for us. Call262·2178 after l p.m. and ask for Larry $360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
or Jim.
8/31 bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
PHOTOGRAPIIY ASST.ll OR Ill needed at addressed envelope: DIVision Headquarters, Box
10/5
Biomedical communications, Must be work stu\ly. 464CFJ, Woodstock,JL60098,

Lost&Found

Miscellaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

I

I
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262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

~·

54 Giggle

58 Jot

Willy Doldwln 255·9421

1706 CENTRAL S.E.

•

m

~

ACROSS

OLDTOWN

•

Travel

Doglady

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

•

Dr. lfoward Ross, (hairman, l>tpl of Soda I & Ith.
Sci., EAA University

262-1662

COST l'I.US FRAMING WQod ani! mctftl frames.
Custom window mats. Shrink wrapping, con·
servation qualitY a\'ailiablc268-IIQ6.
9/4

:• TriO riHEEL DRIVE :•

04821 333·001
05112 300-011 {Pol Sci)

3920 Central S.E

CI.ASSICAL GUITAR l-ESSONS. Former guitar
Instructor for UNM. 266-9291.
8/29
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM lleasonabk rates call
243·5146.
9120

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•••
•: 10 speeds, Mountain Bikes, ••:
••
••
Parts, Accessories &
•
•
:
Exquisite service/
:
•
•
:
10% off bike sale
:
•
•

To

our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded

DELIVERS
FREE.

neighborhood. References. 262·0591.
914
ACUU;X WORil PIIOCESSING. The1is, disser·
lations, term papers, remmes, graphics. 262·0017.
8/31
'WORil PROCJ':SSING, 1YPJNG, Including
!ethnical, staliscicai, l'~perworks, 266-1118.
9/4
.ENGUSII OR SPANISII tutor. Downtown. Basic lo
advanced. Call247·8408
8/31

Graduate student/equivalent ex~rience. Familiar
with all phases of photography: copy st11nd, location,
graphic art camera, B and W development and
printing. Contact Chris Marlin, 277·3633,
Photography portfolio required at imerview.
9110
ADVERTISING SALES FOR automotive centers.
Hours Oexible, $7.50/hr. Commission Service AD
Company. 884·2697. All calls returned.
8/31
DONATE PLASMA AND earn up to $70 plus per
mont~. Yo11r plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement your Income. Cali266-S729.
8/29
Ill RING WAITRESSES AND hostesses part·time,
El·Pintll Restaura11t, 105()()4thSt. NW. 898-1771.
8/30
IJELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED, certified full
time prNchQol teacher, V!llaj!e Day School in Los
tunas. 865·5921.
8129
WORK STUDY POSmON; Assistant Director,
ASA Gallery. 20 hours per week, No experience
necessary. Apply ASA Gallery, SU!l basement or call
277·2667.
8/29
COLLEGE STUDENT TO sup.:rvise two children
ages 11 and 13 M·Th, 3-S p.m. Own transpot1ation
needed. Academy and Eubank area. Call 821·9284
8/29
RELIABLE EXPERJENCEil BABY sitter for evenings.
22/mo. old. M-W-F (flexible) Jl :IS a.m. to 2:.15 p.m. BIG JUVER NEEDS people \'l distribute flyers, Free
Must have references. Sheill!883-73S9.
9/5 tickets to all shows. Contact Dig River2S6·1777.
8129
SKI FREE AND make money. Skiing Company
needs ambilious business minded person to sell PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
Winter Break ski trips to Steamboat on your campus. 21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Must be skier and like to party. Opportunity to ski Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
Free and make MONEY. Call Jayne at Trips please, Saveway Liquor Store at S$16 Menaul NE and
Unlimited: 800-228·2136,
8/30 5704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
917
REGIONAL AND LOCAL reps wanted to distribute APPUCATIONS BEING TAXEN for student
posters on college campuses. Part·timework or more. (work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
Requires no sales. Commission plus piece work. events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant exAverage enrnin11s 56/hour. Contact: American perience. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
passage, SOO Third Ave West, SeatUe, WA98ll9, 1- offlce#l44 on Main level ofSU ..
800-42&.2836, Network,
8/29
9/10
PART·TIME CAMPUS representative for publishing
company. Generous remuneration. Academy, Box BRIGIJT, ENTIIUSIASTJC, DEDICATEO,
3438, Tampa, Florlda33601.
8/30 graduate ~r undergraduate Math, Biology, English,
CONCESSION- RESTAURANT JIELP wanted. Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Computer Science,
Call between8 and 10 p.m. 265·5262.
8/31 tutors·· Prefer work·study eligible. Contact Bea at
NOW HIRING WEEKENDS only, 53,35/hour, UNM Special Services Program, 277·3506, Room
8/31
Apply In p.:rson, Uncle Clifrs 5301 San Mateo, 883- 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
9063.
915
BUSINESS OPPORTUN11Y, WOULD you like a
business of your own? Full or part-time up to I SOO SEPT. 8th AND 9th, Camping at Canyon de Chelly,
per month or more. No obligation. International Arizona, with Student Travel, Call277·2336 or 277·
8/29 7924.
Marketing. 281·2332.
9/5
CAN F:ARN UP to $5/hr, No set schedule. Must be TEN
DAy
BIBLICAL
tour
of
honest. You choose number ofhours,243-1031, 821- Israel- $1699 _Leaves Jan. 7, 1985 _ 842·0313.

9\li and 6\li; some accessorlesl832-4473 (Moriarty).
8/30
1981 fORO EXP AC PS arnlfm cassette, Good
8no
condition, $3995. 296·5142.
'71 TOYOTA CELJCA, st. J;lxcellen~ inside an!l out,
runs good, 2ir conditioning, 4.speed. Call David, 29&.
S69S. $1400.
8/30
'77 CIIEVY MONZA, Good condition, UNM
parking pass. Asking $1050. 294-9741, leave message,
8130
'79 IIONilA CIVIC, 4-spced, excellent condition,
48,000 mi., 36 mpg, $2950. 25S-488S.
8/29
WilY SUFFf;R ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future fulton Co, 2424
G~rfield SE, 268·9738.
8/30
RENTAL PROPERTY FOR sale by owner. Four
blocks south of UNM, Two bedroom adobe artd a
one student apt. on one lot with room to build in
front, Call Barbara, after 5 p.m. 831·2080,
8/29
SUZUKI TSI25 1800 miles. Like new, $450. 266100~
8nl

gar~ge, hqrdwood floors, flrepla~e. I bik from UNM.
$21St mo. Av~ilabl( Sept. 3. Inquire 266-6872. 8/31
}'OR RENT 1 bedroom furnished apartment.
Historic downtown location 2 miles from ~1\mpqs,
$205/mo. 242·6152, 1-384·5242.
8/29
FEMAl-E OR MAtJ':, financially stable, wanted to
shar~ 3 DR, IV. bath house with male homeowner.
Own bedroom w/attached shower. $215/mo plus 14
utilities, $100 deposit. Cali 266·!1l82;1eave message,
8/29
NEAR UNM TVI efficiency, one bl:droom $155.00·
$!85.00 plus electricity, Furnished 1410 Central.
Manager apat1ment H8.
8/31
TilE CITADEL; SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, 1'V room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
··oR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, nil utilities paid, S17S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
cfn

ni~equict

1 Pulled (arch.)
6Copied
10 Turner
14 Athletic
15 Elegance
16 Ever and17 Dubs
18 Guinness
19 Encamp
20 Charms
22 Attendance
24 Catch
26 Mocked
27 Disparage
31 Staid
32 Farewell to
amlgos
33 Bowed
35 Dirigible:
slang
38Ciaim
39 Discharged
40 Rasp
41 Pronoun
42 Cadence
43 Cleanse
44 Moor
45 UK fortifications
47 Entice
51 Salvage
52 Marchers

59 Actor
Andrews
61 Sifter
62 City on the
Tiber
631mage
64Ant
65 Crowns
66 Salamander
67 Burns
DOWN
1 Suspend
2 Red algae
extract
3 Kind of bean
4Poll
5 Abandons
6 State: abbr.
7 Cheap
magazine
8 Strain
9Dead
10 Dormant
11 About
12 Occasion
13 Kicked in
21- on:
repressed
23Appealed
25 Pigtail
27 Indonesian
island

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Review MSS
29 Sprawls
30 Misplayed
34 Grain deity
35 Metal
36 Different
37 Letters
39 Confined
40 Happy
occasion:
2wds.
42 Ariz.-Nev.
lake
43 Corrects
44 Devises

46 Pudgy
47 To pieces
48 Bugle
call: var.
49 Defeat
badly(sl.)
50 Small
amount
53 Frozen rain
55 Theme:
music
56 At any time
57 Soaks
60 Opposing:
pref.

